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President
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S

eptember is here and hopefully we have turned a
corner on this hot weather. At least we did �inally
get some rain in Austin. It really helped cool things
off. I hope this “cooler” weather will stick around for our
Saturday meeting at Live Oak Brewery. We had a great
turnout last month and should have one more Triumph
in the parking lot this time. I renewed my Hagerty
Insurance so I’ll be able to legally drive Ruby.
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Hope to see you all at Live Oak Brewery Saturday. Covid19 restrictions are still in place so please bring a mask
and follow the CDC guidelines as posted by Live Oak.
First Lady Brenda and I were discussing this next
meeting and the idea of bringing your own lawn chair
came up. You could then �ind your own patch of shade to
“distance” in and be cool at the same time. Also, at the
last meeting I spoke to Chip about the club parking
around back near where we held the meeting. I’ll get
with Chip and see if that’s still a go and send out an
email later this week.
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Mike McPhail
107 degrees Fahrenheit on Saturday,
August 15 missed tying the hottest day of
the year by 1 degree. That didn’t keep the
faithful from gathering at Chip McElroy’s
Live Oak Brewing Company for another
exciting HCTC monthly meeting!
Fortunately, there is plenty of shade and
ice-cold craft beer to be had at this lovely
spot on the mighty Colorado River across
the highway from the Austin Airport. Chips
and salsa (tasty!) come with each purchase
and a Bavarian-style food trailer is just a
few short steps away, making this the
perfect place to be on a sunny summer
afternoon.

come highly recommended. Next time join
us there…say 10 AM?
We are actually having a real driving event
in September! A Labor Day trip to Kerrville
is happening with a stay-over at the
magni�icent Inn of the Hills on the 5th and

Some hardcore members drove their
Triumph convertibles to the 290 Café in
beautiful downtown Manor for a hearty
breakfast prior to the meeting…the Migas

Oasis.

Oasis.

6th. Saturday will be spent touring the
area’s glorious backroads and visiting the
spectacular Lost Maples Natural Area. Best
of all, the daytime highs will be about
90…now that’s more like it!

From the
Archives
Art Graves

This gem from the archives is taken from the March 2000 issue of the Ragtop. This event
actually took place in November of 1999. The Y2K bug probably delayed the article, right
Richard? The club has organized several garage tours in the past and they were all fun. So
much fun that I named my home brew equipment ‘Garage Tour Brewery’. You may notice that
not much has changed in the behavior of club members. Matt Baker has since passed away (as
noted last month) as well as ‘Big’ Al Johnson. Both, way too soon.

Ye Ole Garage Tour ‘99
by Richard Ceraldi
What a great day for the annual tour of
Austin's back roads and toy boxes. The
early morning drive to Austin High School
could not be any �iner. The air was that
early morning cool we have this time of
year and the sun shone brightly through
the crystal-clear sky. What a day for being
out and about-in some old British iron.
The main core of the tour met at 8:45-9:00.
I failed to read the newsletter and really
busted a move to get there at 8. Jeez you
would think the guy that made it up would
know when to be there! Pat and Merle
were one of the �irsts to arrive. They were
sporting the Green Jaguar XK120, top up
without the side curtains. Merle must have
traded the side curtains for his jacket as a
compromise with Pat. Art arrived shortly
afterwards and immediately lowered his
top in anticipation of the days more sedate

driving. Big Al put away the bus pass,
dusted off the TR8, and joined in what he
refers to as “his favorite event.” Mr. “TRs
We Got ‘em” Mike McPhail came out in the
TR6 to help guide us down the back
streets. Woodchuck and his daughter, who
by the way passed up a thrilling afternoon
of yard work, came out to enjoy the tour.
With the arrival of Roger and Michelle we
were off on our adventure. As the day wore
on, we were also joined by Frank Woodul,
some guy in a Mercedes, and a Bel Air also
had to stop by to see what was happening.
Many others also joined the party but I
can't remember all the names so sorry to
leave you out of print.
First stop on the tour was Matt Baker's toy
box. A very easy place to �ind as it had 3
Triumphs (2 Spits and 1 GT6) parked in the
driveway. The garage was well stocked
with the tools needed to mount a Rover V8
on the GT6 chassis. A very solid TR8
gearbox will be mated between the V8 and
Roto-�lex rear to complete the drive train.

Eventually one of the Spit�ire bodies will be
grafted to the frame with a trick wrap
around windshield of Matt’s own design.
A few other items of interest (besides the
coffee and donuts) were the vintage
motorcycle collection and a fairly large
amount of very old cameras. Both the box
and folding varieties. Oh, now did I
mention the vintage café racer frame
behind the couch? Big Al gives it a big 4
thumbs up!
Mike led the way to his place off Bee Caves
by taking us out through Lost Creek. These
were some excellent roads just inviting you
to go a little over the speed limit. Mike had
parked his TR3 body parts out front along
Bee Caves as a landmark for all to �ind.
Learning from the Iraqi Scud movements
he has wisely put his yard car on a boat
trailer to keep it mobile. On our arrival we
were greeted by Nel the Betty Crocker of
our tour (though Betty Ford might be
better for us) with some fresh cinnamon
rolls. On display was the freshly painted
TR3 frame. The landmark TR3 enticed
some guy out driving his 60s Bel Air to
drop in and see what all the old car fuss
was about. We also had a few other HCTC
members join us as the day wore on Just to
make things interesting someone pointed
out that Big Al's rear brake was on and was
squealing. Mike was quick with the jack
and before you knew it the rear drum was
almost off. With a little �inagling and a few
phone calls to other wedge owners the
drum was removed.
After some scratching and spitting it was
determined by our panel of experts that
nothing was wrong after the emergency
brake cable was loosened a bit. With the
repair out of the way, we were off on the
test drive.
Our drive took us down Red Bud trail,
along Scenic Drive, eventually to the Mt.
Bonnell area where John lives. We actually
got to see the TR3 project in real life. But in
reality, all the other Mr. Wizard stuff caught
the tour’s eye. John's garage was a Mr.

Gadgets workshop that was beyond words.
You just have to see it. We kept trying to
�igure out why there was a tubular skeleton
that looked like a T-Rex out front. The
mystery was answered when we went
behind the garage to see a smaller version
of US Steel. The T-Rex was actually some
kind of device used to pick up and transfer
molten metal, you know like you see in the
movies when the big pot pours out the
molten stuff with sparks and all the special
effects. After the big Q&A session it didn't
take long to �igure out that John could melt
down his entire TR3 and make some pretty
cool jewelry. John topped off the stop by
passing out baggies full of #10 stainless
socket head cap screws.
After another thrilling drive we ended up
at Roger’s Snake Pit. As usual there were
plenty of TR6's and their associated parts
to paw. The main event was the Cobra kit
partially assembled in bay one. The best
thing about hot rods over the concourse
cars is the ability to add chrome anywhere
you want. So, Roger has located some
pretty cool shiny parts for the engine
compartment. We had another visitor drop
by trying to sell one of us old car guys his
Mercedes. To him a 10-year-old Benz must
be antique. Not old and torn up enough for
this bunch. So, we went back to checking
out the many different rear suspension
systems Roger is toying with using. One
thing about visiting the Snake Pit is a
never-ending supply of boxes of unique
parts, new and used to drool over. Speaking
of drooling it was time to head out to Lake
Travis for the last stop and something to
eat!
Last stop as usual was my house, home of
the Big Al's favorite garage refrigerator,
stocked with whatever you might be thirsty
for. The big change this year besides the
house was the 3-car garage arrangement is
now split into a 2-bay one attached to the
house and the 3rd bay a separate building
behind the house with lots of concrete
joining it to the street. The front garage is
for things that work, like the Chevy, GT6,
and Bikes, while the back shop is for things

that don’t like the Spit�ire project. Still only
40 hours from completion the Spit�ire
shares the space with the car lift and all the
tools. The thinking of the other work area
is walking from the shop to the house
should remove all the grease before it hits
the carpet! So, we looked at cars, relived
the day, devoured pizzas, and made a good
dent in the shop refrigerator. Shoot we
even had an outside �ire for our favorite
pyro to play with into the wee hours.

I would like to thank all the drivers, and
garage owners for making this event the
fun time it has become. As mentioned
earlier I apologize for not making a list of
all the participants so next year I'll do
better. I am sure everyone will be waiting
for next year's tour. So, don't be bashful
and think about getting on the tour or drive
next year.

TR6 Pedal Box
Rebuild
Mike McPhail

L

ast month found Jim Wells’ 1975 TR6
on my lift for some minor repairs and
detailing. One of the items on the
punch-out list was the excessive play in the
clutch pedal. This is a common problem
and can adversely affect the ability of the
clutch to disengage. The clutch pedal arm,
clevis pin and clutch master cylinder arm
can wear so badly that over an inch of
travel may be lost.
The pedal arms have bushings that are also
subject to wear. Rehabilitating the entire
pedal box assembly is a perfect shelter-athome project and can be completed in just
a few hours.
First, in the footwell, disconnect the brake
and clutch rods from the pedal arms and
remove the four brake booster nuts from
the studs that protrude through the
�irewall. After removing the two nuts
holding the brake master cylinder to the
booster, pull the master away from the
booster. Don’t fret, there is plenty of
�lexibility the brake lines.
With the booster out of the way, the two
bolts holding the clutch master cylinder
can be easily backed out so that only the
umpteen bolts on top of the pedal box are

Worn out.

securing it to the car. When the last of the
bolts are removed the pedal box will drop
to the �loorboard…ka-pow!
The pedal box assembly consists of the box,
brake and clutch arms, clutch return
spring, brake light switch, cross-shaft,
spring washers (to help locate the arms on
the shaft) and circlips on each end of the
shaft.

I usually just drill the 5/16 holes in the
pedal arm and clutch master cylinder rod
out to 3/8 and put in a larger pin, but
conveniently, there was a nice 5/16 ID
bronze bushing and an as-new rod lurking
in my junk drawer! The assembly was
quickly disassembled, and after cleaning
and painting the pedal box, the egg-shaped
hole in the clutch pedal arm was drilled out
with a step bit to where the bushing was a
perfect press-�it.

Rusty too!

Worn pin and rod.

5/16 bushing.

Hole drilled out to accept bushing.

Now we were ready for the new arm
bushings. There is room to install new
bushings in the pedal arms without
removing the worn items, and the shaft
and circlip were used to press the new
parts into place. The circlip is rather �limsy,
so a washer was used to facilitate the
operation. The washer placed even
pressure on the bush and prevented
damage to the circlip. A big bolt might have
worked even better!
Once all four bushings were installed and
greased, the arms and shaft were reunited
with the box, being careful to place the
spring washers in the right location. This

Pedal bushings

was a good time to replace the cheapo
plastic brake light switch, so an up-rated
part from a 1975 Volvo 240 was sourced.
New Triumph logo pedal pads were the
icing on the cake, and all that was left to do
was reinstall the box in the TR6.
If you don’t have a helper to hold up the
box so the bolts can be started, the ends of
a length of sash cord can be dropped
through two of holes in the body and tied
through the corresponding captive nuts on
the pedal box. Hoist the box into place and
you are in business!

Temporary washer.

Pressing in bushing.
Back together!

My Coronavirus Project:

TR6 Seat Restoration
Don Burkley
The original seats in my 1972 TR6 were
showing age. I knew I needed to do
something with them sooner or later. With
the Covid-19, I had plenty of free time to �ix
my interior. My �irst impulse and easiest
solution was to �ind after-market seats and
bolt them in. Miata seats are popular, but I
wanted something more traditional for my
car. One after-market seat that caught my
eye was the “Classic Bucket” by Corbeau. I
checked the measurements and believed it
could work in the Triumph however after
receiving one seat, I found the shoulder
width was too tight against the folding top
hinge on the outboard sides. I sent it back
for a full refund. My second choice was a
narrow high back racing seat made by Scat
called the “Retro”. This seat was

reminiscent of a formula car seat. It would
�it in the car, allow a lower seat position,
and afforded more lateral support. These
seats (shown below) would �it but required
unusual mounting. Because they were
narrow, they had to �it as close to the
transmission tunnel as possible. They
were made in China and appeared cheap,
were dif�icult to enter and exit.
About this time, Moss Motors advertised
one of their upholstery sales. I �igured
covering my original seats with one of
these kits would be the best solution. For a
few extra dollars, I opted for leather
instead of vinyl. Since I was going to
recover the seats anyway, I might as well
do an upgrade. Within a few days, my new

Retro seats in test fit posi�on. They offered a �ght grip on your sides and provided a lower
sea�ng posi�on which is what I was seeking. Too many nega�ves forced rejec�on.

covers arrived by UPS. I was eager to get
started.
Just like everyone else, I had my share of
work on clutch replacements, suspension
overhauls, brake jobs, engine work,
rebuilds on carburetors and a steering
column and the list goes on. I had never
attempted upholstery. I checked out
several; professional shops for estimates to
assemble the new covers. Estimates ran
between $800-$950. With this beyond
budget, work proceeded not knowing what
to expect.
Phase #1 was to remove, disassemble and
clean each seat frame. It was easy but
dirty. Under the seat covers existed
terrible conditions. Much of the foam
crumbled as it was removed. Some of the
frame was rusted or broken. I �inally got
the frames cleaned up, wire-brushed,
repaired, and repainted. I intentionally did
only one seat at a time to allow the second
seat to be used as a reference for
reassembly.

A�er seat removal, I cleaned both mounts,
painted and secured with new stainless steel
hardware. This was the �me to tackle small
stuff like this.
seat as a guide. Considering the costs of
these kits, a detailed video showing the
customer how to do this job would be
helpful.

It is important to give yourself a good, wellorganized work area.
What a mess: Dirt and poor condi�ons
under those old seat covers.
Phase #2 was the covering job. A new seat
diaphragm, foam and base cover went
together very nicely. The process was
logical. Moving on to the seat back was
challenging, especially the side bolsters on
my 72 seat design. There was no guidance
from the anyone as how to secure the foam
to a wire skeleton that forms the side
bolsters. Eventually, I �igured it out after
searching YouTube and using the other

This is the foam kit. The foam was expensive
and purchased through the Roadster Factory. In
retrospect, I should have used the same vendor
who supplied the covers. Although they
worked, there may have been slight
manufacturing differences.

Clean painted frame with seat foam. Note:
Center of foam is marked to assist in lining up
cover.

Seat protected while side bolsters were
installed.

New supplied plywood cards located at base
of seat back. This was a test fit posi�oning
the cards to the base of the bolsters.

New Back Straps in Place

These are the foam side bolsters. They are
glued and clipped in place. In my opinion,
this was the most difficult part.

Fully Reclined, Upper Back Foam Installed.
Center lines on the Foam and Cover will Aid
in Posi�oning.

untouched seat as a reference model.
This was a big help to me, especially
with my �irst seat. Take plenty of
photos.
6. Test �it everything before you install.
Take your time. Walk away when
needed.
Seat is laying on its back in this photo. This is
the final phase, installing center cover. Flaps
on both sides will tuck in behind center
sec�on and secured. Keep a few clean old
towels for the seat to lay. You must be
extremely careful not to damage the cover.

Recommendations
1. Give yourself an open, well lighted work
area and plenty of space.
2. Keep organized. When you take
something off, put it in a container and
mark it.
3. If you think a component looks worn,
replace it. This is not the time to cut
corners.
4. Order new foam from the vendor who
made the cover kit.
5. Do only one seat at a time. Use the

7. Use a good upholstery glue. I used 3M
Super 77 spray adhesive. (Sold at
Lowe’s)
8. Lastly, and most important of all, stock
up on beer for your garage; you will
need one.

Summary
It took me longer than most to complete
this job. Since I am a bit of a perfectionist, I
gave myself a C+ on the �inished job. The
biggest problems were the side bolsters
and the wire frames they wrap around. My
driver’s seat bolster framework was
damaged and required welding. I did not
know about this damage until the old
covering was removed. Additionally, some
of the new foam did not fully match the
cover resulting in minor wrinkling. I
originally wanted a seat that would sit
lower in the car. With the new foam, I am
sitting slightly higher. Would I tackle
upholstery again? Ahh, I don’t think so.

Finished job.

Race Report

CVAR at Hallett Motor
Racing Circuit
Don Couch

y race weekend didn’t turn out like
I’d planned but it was still a fun
weekend. Knock, Knock. Who’s
there? Rod #2! I spun a rod bearing during
the morning test and tune session on
Friday so my weekend of racing ended
before it started. Too many trips to 8500+
rpm and the bearing was as thin as a razor
blade. I only have my right foot to blame.

M

kicked it but I think the damage was done.
My oil pressure began to slowly go south
after this and I bring her in and that’s when
I hear the knock. On my in-car video, I can
hear the knocking a few laps before I come
in but on track I have a balaclava and
helmet on so I couldn’t hear it, plus it only
knocks when you let off the gas and who
does that on track…

As I said, it was test and tune day and I’d
gone out the �irst session to bed in new
brake pads. Having never driven the track
before, my mind was occupied with where
to accelerate and where to brake in order
to get proper heat in the new set of brake
pads. Hills and turns come up on you quick
when you're not wanting to slam on the
brakes. The night before, Bob and I walked
the track and he gave me suggestions on
braking, turn-in points, etc. This really
helped as I somewhat planned where I
could accelerate and brake to get the pads
bedded in. After six or eight laps I came
into paddock and let the pads cool down.

I knew my weekend of racing was over but
I stuck around to help Bob out anyway I
could. At the track it helps to have another
set of eyes and ears to help sort out
problems, your mind is so focused on
racing it’s easy to overlook something. Bob
had his own set of challenges in his TR4
that almost sidelined him but we �igured
out and �ixed one of the issues and he got
out all weekend for some “hot" laps. He
wasn’t 100% but he was on track all
weekend.

My next session, with fresh happy new
pads and sticky new Hoosier tires, I go out
to learn the track. And what a great track
Hallett is.
It’s a short track in terms of straights and I
only got to 87mph on the front straight. I’m
sure had I had more time that would have
gone up a bit. Anyway, I’m following Bob
around turn one and it’s uphill. It’s here
that I over rev to 8800 rpm. My rev limiter

Hallett Motor Racing Circuit is really a fun
track and I look forward to going back.
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Classifieds
We have �inished the restoration of
the TR3A we have owned for
about 44 years. After all those
years of gathering parts and parts
cars, we now have many parts and
pieces left. I am wanting to give
these to either an individual or a
business that will be able to use
them to keep some of these cars
going. I don’t mind if they are sold
by a business or used by an
individual – I just want them to be
used and not stored in my garage.
I have 2 nose caps, a pair of doors,
a boot lid , maybe a convertible top
frame and some engine parts.
I live in Lockhart and can deliver
the parts.
Bill Duran, 512-227-6067 (cell)

TR6 Air Filter Components
$40.00 Raymond Brown 240472-7200

Stromberg 175 CD carburetor
set. $80.00. Raymond Brown
240-472-7200
***
Visor assembly with mounts
(both sides), ignition switch
cover, trunk light, misc. items.
Text Jim @ 254-563-9141

Used seats from a ‘75 TR6.
Headrests are functional and
stay up as desired. Asking
$240.00 (Photos right.)
Text Jim @ 254-563-9141

MOMO Super Indy Mahogany
Steering Wheel 350mm (13.7”)
Excellent Condition
Manufactured 10/97
(you would need to buy the install
kit speci�ic to your car)
Asking $200
Charles Wagner
cell 512.296.0972
cwagner@sam.biz
***
1974 TR6 trunk lock. Operates
poorly and does not have a key.
Free to anyone in HCTC who might
want to try to restore it for use or
sale. A new one costs about $150.
Donnie Anderson 512-627-3502
***
Used and new TR6 parts for
sale. Full listing, contact info, and
pictures at https://tinyurl.com/
ryhyq5h

For Sale: Fuel Tank �its TR4,
TR4A, TR250 & TR6 - $100
This is a Victoria British Repro, it
is about a year and a half old with
no rust. It has a few scrapes and
scratches, but is in great working
condition. It also has the Bob
Danielson Petcock valve. I’ve
upgraded to an aluminum 15
gallon tank and no longer need
this. The tank is located in Lago
Vista, TX.
Contact Rod Hamilton –
rbhamilton1130@gmail.com
(714) 420-6996
SU HS2 Carbs. For Sale a pair of
SUHS2 carbs with chrome air
�ilters. Condition excellent. New
jets, needles, �loat needles and jets.
PRICE $175.00. Contact Olivio
316-200-3068 phone or text.

1976 Tr-6 For Sale
Everything works. Always garaged. 71,000 Miles. No Rust. $13,900.
Tom Glass.
tglass@glasscpa.com. 512-964-6650.

For sale
1961 TR3-A
5,000 miles since frame-off restoration.
Black /Black with White piping.
First in class at ABCD.

$22,500
Jim Vier
(512) 266-1769

MGBGT for sale
Excellent condi�on. New interior, stereo, �res, paint, needs nothing.

$12,500
Jim Vier
(512) 266-1769
jim@mechnology.net

Restored 1964 TR4 for sale. Strong engine with 150 psi on all 4 cylinders. The 4 speed all
synchro gear shifts smoothly and quietly. See listing here of all that has been done on this
great car including a fresh professional paint job in original BRG. This car won �irst place at
the 2019 TABCD in Round Rock. Asking $19,750 OBO. If interested call Nick Roccaforte at
832-493-2288 or email at roccaforte1@sbcglobal.net.

Hill Country Triumph Club Advertising Rates
Member ads for Triumph cars or parts are free and will run for two issues.
These ads may be renewed as necessary two times, for a total of six issues.
Ads or �lyers for other club’s events are free and will run for two issues.
Ads for commercial items or services will be charged the following rates:
Business Card ad: $5:00 per issue
Quarter page ad: $10.00 per issue
Half page ad: $15.00 per issue
Full-page ad: $25.00 per issue
These ads must be prepaid and can be scheduled for as long as desired, minimum of six issues. Long term ad
runs must be prepaid at the time of scheduling. All ads must include artwork.
Artwork should be submitted to Dan Julien at dan.julien@gmail.com
Fees should be sent to:
HILL COUNTRY TRIUMPH CLUB

Attn: Mike Schubert
18340 Masi Loop
P�lugerville, TX 78660

Pay Your Dues!!!!!!!
Please check the latest spreadsheet sent out by Nel. If it says Jul-20 in the dues column your dues are overdue now. Any delinquent member who hasn’t paid will be dropped from the roster.
Cost is $15 per year per family. If you don’t wish to renew, please notify Nel.
Mail your check (payable to Hill Country Triumph Club or HCTC) to:

Nel McPhail
1105 N Canyonwood Dr
Dripping Springs, TX 78620
(512) 656-1456
nmcphail@austin.rr.com

Membership Application
Name:__________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________
City/State:___________________________________ Zip:________________
Home Phone:____________________________________________________
Work Phone:____________________________________________________
Email address:_____________________________________________________________________________
Car Make:__________________ Model:_________________ Year:___________ Color:__________________
Car Make:__________________ Model:_________________ Year:___________ Color:__________________
How on earth did you hear about the Hill Country Triumph Club?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Please mail your application and $15 check payable to HCTC to:
Nel McPhail, 1105 North Canyonwood Dr, Dripping Springs, TX 78620

HCTC Officers
President — Don Couch
president@hillcountrytriumphclub.org
Vice-President — John Akins
Webmaster — Kyle Fagan
webmaster@hillcountrytriumphclub.org
Treasurer — Mike Schubert
trebucs43@gmail.com

Secretary — Mike McPhail
Membership — Nel Mcphail
512-656-1456
membership@hillcountrytriumphclub.org
Ragtop Editor — Dan Julien
512-451-3102
editor@hillcountrytriumphclub.org
Social Media — Robert McKenzie

Back issues of The Ragtop are available on our website:
h�p://www.hillcountrytriumphclub.org

Become a VTR Member
The Vintage Triumph Register has its benefits. A national club of Triumph
enthusiasts spanning the globe needs you as a member. Affiliate club
membership is not an automatic membership to VTR. Some of the benefits:
The Vintage Triumph Magazine – Our award-winning bi-monthly color publication
2020 VTR National Convention in Galena, Illinois
Access to a large number of local clubs
Website with reference material and members-only sections
Record Trace Certificates TR2/TR3/TR3A/TR3B. Factory trace documents on other
Triumph models no longer available
Clothing, regalia, exclusive items
Specific vehicle consultants and experts
Sign up at https://vintagetriumphregister.org

The Hill Country Triumph Club, the 50th Chapter of
the Vintage Triumph Register (VTR), was founded
in 1990 to bring together the owners of Triumph
automobiles in the Central Texas area surrounding
Austin. In 1991, the membership decided to include
other British car fans as associates due to lack of
other clubs in our area that represent some of the
other marques. As owners and lovers of our unique
types of cars, we have a special kinship, which
draws us together. Membership is open to anyone
who is a British car enthusiast, with or without a
car.
Annual dues are just $15.00 per family group or
address per year. We have dinner meetings on the
2nd Tuesday of each month, breakfast meetings on
the 2nd Saturday, and at least one other event each
month. We encourage you to join and support us,
even if you don’t drive your car regularly. We also
offer technical assistance if needed. One goal of the
club is to help its members keep their cars on the
road. Please call one of the club of�icers listed in the
newsletter for more information about club
bene�its and spread the word about our club to
others.

The Hill Country Club is a local chapter of the
Vintage Triumph Register (VTR)/Triumph Sports
Owners Association, which is open to all drivers of
Triumph motorcars; a chapter of the Triumph
Register of America, exclusively for TR2 through
TR4A sports cars; and a chapter of the 6-PACK,
dedicated to the enjoyment, preservation, and
restoration of the Triumph TR250 and TR6 sports
cars. Membership in these national organizations is
encouraged. Visit their websites at www.vtr.org,
triumphregister.com, and 6-pack.org.
The Ragtop is published monthly by the Hill
Country Triumph Club. Material within may be
freely reproduced providing Ragtop and the
authors are credited. Any and all newsletter
contributions are welcome. Deadline for
submissions is the end of each month. Submissions
may be emailed to
editor@hillcountrytriumphclub.org. Car related
classi�ied ads are free to members and will run for
three months unless otherwise instructed. Contact
editor for other ads.

Upcoming Events
Next date TBD — Cars & Coffee. Circuit of
the Americas. Info here.

Oct 31, 2020 — South Texas ABCD,
Boerne, TX. CANCELLED.

Sept 12, 2020 — HCTC meeting. See the
next page for details.

Oct 25, 2020 — Rolling Sculpture Car
Show, Hill Country Galleria, Bee Cave, TX.
rollingsculpturecarshow.com

Sept 10-12, 2020 — Triumphest, San
Diego, CA. CANCELLED.
triumphest2020.com
Sept 12, 2020 — Brits in the Ozarks,
Fayetteville, AR. britishironnwa.org/show
CANCELLED.
Sept 25-27, 2020 — Texas All British Car
Days, Round Rock, TX. CANCELLED.
txabcd.org
Oct 1-3, 2020 — 6-Pack Trials, Richmond,
VA. CANCELLED.

Nov 14, 2020 — Pioneer Flight Museum
Fall Wings & Wheels Fly-In, Kingsbury, TX.
pioneer�lightmuseum.org
Oct 30, 2021 — South Texas ABCD,
Boerne,

Next Meeting
Next meeting:
Saturday, September 12, 2020, 4:00 PM
Live Oak Brewery
across US 71 from Austin Bergstrom International Airport,
behind the Fast Park
1615 Crozier Ln
Del Valle, TX 78617
liveoakbrewing.com—Phone: 512-580-4265

***
Please note there is only one meeting this month!

